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Debate Team ToHost 
N E  Tournament Sat.
The debate team’s first tourna­
ment will take place Sitfurday as 
90 to 30 schools vie in file South­
ern New England Invitational De­
bate Tournament here at the Uni­
versity.
Sponsored by the University’s 
Parents Association, Debate So­
ciety, and Department of Speech 
and Theatre Arts, the varsity 
tournament is limited to debaters 
having one or more years of in­
tercollegiate debating experience. 
■ / The four-man teams are to re­
solve the topic: The Federal Gov­
ernment Should Gwrantye a Min­
imum Cash Income to all Ameri­
can Citizens.
The University’s varsity debate 
team includes James Klaber and 
Cheryl Jordan, senior political sci­
ence majors; Gary Anderson, sen­
ior speedi major; and Margaret 
Aydelotte, junior speedi major. 
Richard Derman is tile tourna­
ment director 'and manager for 
the Debate Society.
Charles F. Evans, Jr., Direc­
tor of Forensics and coach for 
the'Debate Society, said that this 
is the society’s first endeavor to 
sponsor a tournament for New 
England.
“ It is quite successful -in that 
we drew both quality and a large 
, (Continued on Page 8)
nen’s Dormitory Ready; 
Moving Began This Morning
The big move is on.
Today at F a.m. all girls tripled 
in fSarnum, Cooper, Seeley, and 
Warner Halls started the process 
which will end next Thursday.
Last Tuesday all girls involved 
in the “Section 1” stage received 
boxes in which to pack clothes 
and other articles to be .trans­
ferred-to Alfred E. Bodine Hall, 
the newly, completed Women’s 
Dorm. ‘
-The movers went. into Coop, 
er and Barnum Halls at 8 a.m. 
and as soon as Cooper Hall is 
completed the movers will start 
on Warner Hall, and then as Bar­
num is finished Seeley residents 
will bn moved. The moving is sup­
posed to be'finished by this eve­
ning.
Next Tuesday all students in­
volved in “Section 2” of the pro­
cess; the girls in South Hall and 
the boys tripled in Trumbull Hall 
will receive the 250 lb. capacity 
boxes in which to move their be­
longings.
Next Thursday, the beds from 
'Trumbull Hall will be moved into 
Bodine , Hall, At the same time 
clothes and other items will be 
moved from South Hall into Bo­
dine Hall. At the completion of
- this phase things will be moved 
from Trumbull to South Hall. All 
moving should be completed by 
Thursday nigh  ^according to Nich­
olas Panuzio, Director of Pur­
chasing. .
Students are reminded to dear­
ly mark all boxes with their nalae 
and new room number. The Uni­
versity will move any items, but 
will not be responsible foe any 
articles winch are damaged. It 
is suggested by Mr. Paimsio that 
students carry donagcable items 
such as record pbyera and tele­
vision sets by themselves.
Keys to old rooms should be 
turned in the night prior to file 
move and keys to the new rooms 
will be available at the new lo­
cations. No one will be permitted 
to move into Bodine Hall prior to 
the day in which they are sup­
posed, to move. S
“Every effort is «being made to 
insure that this move will be as 
easy as possible. We ask the co­
operation of all involved so that 
we can avoid confusion and com­
plete the move as quickly as pos­
sible,”  said Mr. Panuzio.
He said that the move will be 
difficult for the 4K tfrii and 200 
boys, but they are making it as
Homecoming Festivities 
T o  .Start November 3
The Young Rascals, a queen’s 
coronation, mixers, floats, and a 
clash between the University and \ 
Ithaca College highlight Home­
coming activities Nov. 3 and 4.
The festivities begin at 8 p.m., 
Nov. 3, with a concert by the 
Young Rascals. During their gym­
nasium performance, the Home­
coming Queen will be coronated. 
Concert tickets will be sold on 
campus for $3 said James Klaber, 
Homecoming Co-chairman; a free 
mixer will follow the concert and 
coptinue. until 12:80 p.m.
Saturday’s activities will begin 
early with the judging of dormi­
tory displays between 11 a.m. and 
, 3 p.m. Each is constructed around 
the themec “Drop the Bombers” 
— since the Bombers of Ithaca 
College will play U.B.’s Knights 
in Saturday evening’s game.
Fraternity and organization 
floats, also constructed around -
this theme, will be judged in Ma­
rina Circle at 3 p.m. Judges will 
include four alumni members and 
one Industrial Design professor.
Klaber said a $15 allocation for 
construction of dorm displays and 
fraternity floats wjfl be presented 
to each Organization at the time 
of tbe judging.
In tbe early evening, floats will 
be driven to JFK Statium, where 
they will be displayed before the 
winner is announced.
Winners, in both tbe dormitory 
and float categories, will he 
awarded prizes during halftime 
ceremonies. Another half­
time evert will be the knighting 
of next years’ UB “Knight in Shin­
ing Armor” , who rides his mount 
at all U.B. games.
After the game, a mixer will be 
held in the* Student Center So­
cial Room until 12:80 p.m., this 
terminating» Homecoming Week­
end.
Campus Greeks : Where to
(Editor’s Note: The following 
is the first ef a two-part dia­
logue between the head of the 
Greek community on campus and 
(he Administration integrated 
from separate Interview*. The 
second past will appear next 
Thursday).
By ROBERT STRICKLAND
Fraternities: are they a com­
posite of sadists reminiscent of 
Hitler’s elite troops and his Ges­
tapo or are they kind improvers 
of human character.
The former is the opinion of 
departed Director of Student Ac­
tivities, Richard Doolittle, and the 
latter represent^  the opinion of 
Stan Koczka, president of tbe In­
ter-fraternity President’s Council. 
In the middle sits Dr. Alfred R. 
Wolff, dean of Student Personnel, 
jmd with him rests the big de­
cision.
The result has been a stale­
mate. Doolittle calls it adminis­
trative procrastination, Koczka 
calls it consciencious effort, and 
. Dr. Wolff calls the wait, a time 
of observation and “a period of 
crisis for fraternities.
Having melloed through the 
summer after last year’s com­
ments on fraternity extinction. Dr 
Wolff stated that “many frater­
nities are still engaging in a ju­
venile manner in sadistic pract-' 
ices reminiscent of the roaring 
twenties, rather than like the 
more serious minded students of 
tiie ’60s.”
“I am concerned about the 
physical safety of many of the 
pledges,” he said. “However I 
would also like to recognize that 
some fraternities have gone out of 
their way to make improvements
And so it stands.
Upon leaving the University at 
tbe end of the 1966-67 academic 
year, Doolittle submitted a re­
port of recommendations concern 
ing fraternities after working with 
them for four years.
His conclusion was that frater­
nities should be eliminated. The 
primary reasons are pledging 
practices and academics. Dr. 
Wolff agreed that these two areas 
also included his major objections 
Koczka questioned Doolittle’s 
report.
In his correlation fraternities 
with Hitler’s elite group, Doolit­
tle said that “these elite troops 
received a great deal of abuse 
from their leaders, supposedly to 
encourage them to want to be­
come one of the elite group them­
selves, and because it is psycho­
logically sound, by the aid of file 
training period they were so
convenient as possible for qll. 
The West End Moving Company 
will be in charge of the moving 
operations.
As a look into the fiiture, Clem 
Price, graduate student who will 
serve as resident advisor of South 
Hall, predicts, “The'South shaD ; , 
rise again.”  Afta a yew of fe­
male domination, the men return - 
to the. dorm.
In addition to the confusion as* 
sociated with the housing move, 
a new name has been chosen fa  
Trumbull Hhll. The dorm will of­
ficially be known as Bruel-Rennel 
Hall. The new name hi in bona 
of Mr. aid Mrs. Alvin C. Bruel, 
and Mr. and Mrs'. Henry H, Ren- 
nell, trustees of the University, A 
dedication ceremony is planted 
for November 12 for the Annual , 
Fall Parenti Day.
New Addition Set 
For Student Cir.
Construction pf a two-story ad­
dition to thè-Student Center is 
bisected to" begin neyt spring, 
in i Albert Dickason, Director of 
tint Student Certa- , , _ •
The «neh needed space will be 
tMtit directly over the bowling al­
ley.
The first floor of tbe addition 
arti provide dining fariMHss nod 
a lounge for faculty members, 
Dickason said.
« “Such facilities are badly need­
ed,” he said, thè only existing 
dining area for the faculty in­
cludes three reserved tables in 
the Student Center Cafeteria.
The new dfaiing room will pro­
vide a larga end more private 
eating area fa  the faculty. Sep­
arate kitchen facilities will also, 
be installed.
Dickason continued that on the 
second floor a suite ef rooms will 
be provided for Chaplain offices 
and the Student Council, both ef 
which now reside in tbe Old Al­
umni Building.
A lager work room will be In­
stalled for the use of the Wisteri­
as Committee, plus a proposed 
Student Certa Board Office,
Five student meeting rooms of 
the conference and lounge type 
have been requested by student 
officials aid will be installed on 
the second fiobr.
psyched-up they would do any­
thing to belong. I think this is 
comparable to the pledging enter­
ing Hefl Night.”
“ In my opinion it is a complete 
waste of time,- effort and energy, 
fa  it has nothing to do with the 
primary purpose of an academic 
institution,”  he continued.
Further explaining his viewpoint 
which is not necessarily that of 
the administration, Doolittle said 
that fraternities have been driv­
en underground for the past year 
and a iudf because of University 
pressure for them to correct de­
structive practices.
"The practices are continuing, 
the difference now is that they 
are more secretive and more dis­
criminating In their choice of geo­
graphical areas for the conduct of 
their pledging affairs,”  he said. 
“Hazing is based on the prem-
ise, which uafortftj&fely is psy­
chologically sound, that the more 
you depreciate e.buman being 
and tell hint you tic not want 
him, the more he, wants to be­
long.
“Many pledges in this experi* 
ence totally distasteful, but be­
cause it is traditional in fraterni­
ty circles these very pledges will 
commit "these same acts bn fu­
ture pledges in the yeas that they 
are brothers. I  do not find it ac­
ceptable that even fa  a brief 
minute we take away the basic 
dignity and pride of an individual 
no matter what tbe potential gains 
fa  the fraternity,’' said Doolittle.
Although t»Hng a position less 
radical than Doolittle’s, Dr. Wolff 
said that pledging in eases re­
sembles outmoded marine train­
ing, *nH since, marines have
(Continued on Fag* *>
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Shastri Fund Forced  
To SeekExira Money
Tht Shastri Sdrii H%  which 
sponsors an Indian student at the 
Uaiverttty. was forced to look for 
extra fands this Tear.
The award, originally intended 
to cower all costa for the student 
ttb  fear, is supplemented by a 
University scholarship of half tui-
Dean Donald Kern, director sf 
admissions, said foal the Shastri 
Brhriarship Committee hopes to 
he completely independent by 
east year.
The Shastri scholarship eras es­
tablished in memory of die late 
frime minister of iidb  by toe 
Shastri Committee. This commit­
tee, headed fay Mrs. G. Gresham 
Grfaggs, of Bridgeport, is made up 
ef persons from Fairfield County
and New York City. They have 
been raising foods for several 
years now fay holding teas and 
various other programs in this 
area.
Cyril Knrian Alapatt was the 
redpftsat of the scholarship this 
year. He is studying on toe gradu­
ate level for a master’s degree in 
the field of economies.
. Alapett is a graduate of Chris­
tian College, Madras, India, 
where he was the editor of a 
magazine; secretary of toe college 
debating team; a corporal in the 
National Cadet Corps, general sec­
retary of the eoDege debating 
team; a corporal in toe National 
Cadet Corps, general secretary of 
his ball and a member of the col­
lege weight lifting team.
Players Cabaret 
Tomorrow Night
The University Flayers will 
hold a 'Dance Cabaret tomorrow 
st I  pjn. at toe Drama Center.
Dance Cabaret will festere solo 
vocalists, Judy Goldstein, Ron 
Jones aiid Jim Evans; modern 
dancing with Marilyn Despree and 
skits and satires, with « A  Sand­
ler, Mary Berger, Brora Kantor, 
Naijcy Rotzal, Wayne Lebowitz, 
Glenna Tarpin and Lynn O ld 
Highlighting the program wiS be 
a satire on television.
Admistem Is 75 cents per per­
son and $1 per couple. Tickets 
may be purchased at toe dour or 
from a member of toe University 
Players. The event will be spon­
sored by toe executive Tioard o f. 
the University Players.
New SA Director: Job 
‘Easier’ Than He Thought
Judging from what he ex- the administration, staff, 
perienced during Ms first expo- 
sun to University activity, toe 
pew Student Activities director 
sees his job as being easier and 
much more interesting then be
NOW
At Taw
sise mm u>.
Emet sat.
At rua 
I  ♦:»
aura
The deadline is tomorrow for 
students and faculty member«  
wasting to jsih the Museum ef 
Madera Art te New York. AppB- 
caticos can be obtained from Prsf. 
Madrigal in Dana 1M by 8:45 to­
night. The membership fee to 
$12.98-
Greeks: Where to Now?...
BEVERLY
30» Fairfield Ava.
MERRITT
3710 Main St.
(Continued From Page 1)
learned not to be as rough be­
cause it is not effective, instill­
ing primarily hate.
“ I see nothing wrong with hav­
ing a pledge fishing in a sewer
The Air Force doesn’t want to 
waste you r Bachelor of Science
8. Sc. Those letters have an im­
pressive sound.
But they won’t be so impressive 
W you get shunted off into some 
•bscura oornpf of industry after 
you leave cottage. A forgotten man.
You want activity. You want to 
get in there and show your stuff.
AH right How do you propose to 
do iff
If you join the United States Air 
Force you’ll become an expert fast.
The Air Force is like that They 
hand you a tot of responsibility test. 
Through Officer Training School 
you get a chance ® ‘ specialize 
where you want... In the forefront 
of modem science and technology.
Suppose, for example, you 
wanted to become a pilot and serve 
as aircraft commander on airplane 
crews. You’d plan missions and 
insure that the aircraft is pre-flight- 
ed, inspected, loaded and equip­
ped for the assigned mission. You'd 
be trained to fly exciting aircraft
Just examples. There are so 
many more.
wouldn't it be pretty nice to en­
joy officers’ pay and privileges? 
And serve your country, as well? 
Also, you get retirement benefits, 
30 days' paid vacation, medical 
and dental care.
B. Sc. Very impressive letters.
Now, do something with them.
for a few hours, it is aR to foe, 
but I wffl eat stand for pMfjjeg 
practices with physical and arab-. 
tal hazards involved,”  said Dr. 
Wolff. '
He cited the example of toe 
forced eating of such foods as 
horaeradbh and mntewd. "These 
are some ef the stupid things 
tost used to ge on with 11-yew 
old Boy Snots.”
Some fraternities have gone be-
sense raid Dr. Wolff, ffitornfftog 
pledges and putting than in toe 
af cars with other traffic 
w  bacpteg them up all 
ter one naan w  another 
so that they go to chases blurry- 
eyed and rapqa w l an other 
instances he nwntioned as show­
ing Utile common serae:
However there is a segment of 
the University teuriwits, number­
ing approximately tot, who ap­
parently have a different opinion 
and their leader is Stan Kocxka.
“Pledging among the Greeks 
have constructive purposes,”  he 
said. “They make the person more 
of a man, improve his manners, 
and allow him to feel out the or­
ganization he is considering join­
ing.”
In farther defense of fraternity 
pledging Koczka referred to the 
Pledging Review Committee farm­
ed during the late academic year.
“At that tone aB
nothing wa 
practices, 
nothing,’’  he said.
Dr. Woiff took exception saying 
that things aera disclosed from 
toe committee.
Doolittle was on 
“As
miM—
only interested it 
dédains and aO 
meaningless," he
“If we found that irregularities 
were taking place daring pledg­
ing,”  said Koczka, ‘‘IFPC would 
take immediate action and ton or­
ganization in question would ge 
before toe Judiciary Board.”
When Dr. Wolff was adked what 
procedure would be fallowed if ths 
administration heard of objection­
able pledging practices he said 
tote be would take the matter to 
the IFPC and would step in only 
as a late resort
ty pate « f the
effectiveness of frsteralites at 1 
University h hew Bey mean 
np academically. Tfab wM i 
pew mat week.)
Only Eaton makes
IATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETIY
Anyone can
c m
With Eaton's Corrfisabte Bond Typewriter Paper, you 
can erase that goof without a trace.
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per­
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil 
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable. 
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In 
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes. 
A t Stationery Departments.
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uumber of schools from neh > 
diverse area," he added.
Schools participating will be Os- 
lumbia, Brown, Iona, Holy Cross, 
«yhw, Soolheni Connecticut, Good 
Cop—el. University of Hartford, 
Beal— University. Mkidtebury 
University of Scranton,
C. W. Post St Peters College, 
U.S. Mrrrbsnt Karine Academy, 
University of Oermecticat, Emer­
son, Wagner, and Pace.
The day's schedule «tarts, with 
registration slid a coffee boor 
from 3:33 to 10 ajn. and m pre­
liminary meeting from 10 to 10:30 
o’clock, all held to die Student 
Center Social Boom.
The first round of debate will 
run from 10:30 to 11:45 with a 
second round following from 12 
fe 1:15. After n 1:50 to 2:45 lunch 
break, the third and fourth rounds 
will be held from 5 to 4:15 —d 
4:30 to 5:45 respectively. All 
rounds will be held fa (BA.
Winners will be announced at 
the tournament banquet beginning 
at 6 p.m. in the Student Center 
Social Room. Awards will include 
fourteen trophies, with one award­
ed to the winning school.
Guest speaker Dr. Justus V— 
der Kroef, of the Poli­
tical Science Department, wifi 
tp a t on “The Forensics of Free­
dom” at the banquet.
Other guests will indude Dean 
and Mrs. Karl Larsen of the Col­
lege of Arts and Science, and 
Prof, and lbs. William Banka, 
ebairm— of Speech and Theater 
Arts.
(Continued From Page 1>
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to hath stairs* and stato arasrdtog to Mkhstos Pas—Is. to n to  
it —  * r t  L i *- *—  -»•*—  - * -v-
— Tuesday, which todaded to—ft 4tt, wto he ahle to pito up toefr 
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Peace March Discussion 
Turns Into Hearted Debate
The Lid nearly flew off during 
a boated discussion of tire “Con­
front the WanntoenT march, 
Tuesday evening.
The discussion, one of Rev. Rob­
ert L. Bettinger’s weekly “Action 
Line” radio prow«—, took place 
at toe coffee-house.
-*“ W, which dealt with the 
march to Washington 
started with — m- 
Finklestein and 
Laura Reid, officers of the camp­
us Student League for Human 
Rights.
When atoed fay Rev. Betting» 
why so few University '"students 
were going to Washington, Fink- 
lestein replied, The better the 
school, the more thinking people 
have at that school.”  To sup- 
Ffatahtefa 
turnout at the 
year:
After the show, which lasted on­
ly a half-hour because a large in­
terest was not expected on the 
march, a heated discussion follow­
ed between the roomful of stu­
dents who attended. That discus­
sion, centered — the Viet­
nam war, cuiilinned for over an 
hoar.
Rev. Bettinger, the discussion 
Imm* told — anecdote from Ms
Dr. Fierbaugh Named Music Head; 
Department Expansion a Prime Aim
pulpit. A woman churchgoer con­
fided to him that “ ff I were an 
adult male today I would have 
to become a conscientous objec­
tor.”
The program also includes a 
discussion of toe national head­
lines about v draft-card burnings, 
protests, their impart — toe 
University. The Student League, 
whose buses are already filled for 
the march, request that students 
with cars to offer should call 386- 
3586. Sources indicate over 100 
University students wifi be there.
The confrontation will be cov­
ered fay a Scribe reporter- 
photographer team and will ap­
pear next week.
BRIDGEPORT 
Motor Inn
HOm§s Highway - Rt. 1-A 
E xit 24, C om . Turnpike
A  CONVENIENT STOP 
FOR YOUR
FRIENDS & RELATIVES 
Just 5 M inutes from  Campus 
Recommended by A A A  
367-4404
Dr. Harry W. Fierbaugh, tot 
acting chairman of the Mufle De­
partment, wants to change toe\ 
ideas that both the students and 
faculty have concerning the mus­
ic program here at the Univer­
sity.
Dr. Fierbaugh was appointed 
chairman Aug. 17. He said that 
the —atenta and faculty some­
times feel that the program to 
mufle isn’t jftood when instruction 
is given in an rid building such 
as tire music hall.
He printed oto, however, that 
the Music Department has to— 
full time staff members; she port 
time members and is' growing.
“Efe toso ham «50 students tak­
ing mufle appreciation counes, to 
addition to offering (boras, es» 
cert choir, band symphony orche» 
tra, —d individual instruction,”  
he said.
Dr. Fierbaugh said that the 
Mufle Department Is designed to 
offer courses outside the mufle 
major to provide University stu­
dents and toe people within the 
commutoty — outlet to mofle.
“ I’m «i*iwa to work with the 
people to toe community who 
want to music courses here 
at the University,”  he said.
Dr. Fierbaugh would like to aee 
an “all-male, well-playing, march­
ing bend” of 100 to 150 members.
He said toto such a band is 
beneficial as .public relations for 
tin University, provides musical 
expression for the men, gives a 
“lot of flash, color, good music, 
and spirit” to parades and sports
GREEN
COMET DINER
'TOPS IN TOWN"
90 Kings Highway C utoff 
Fairfield, Conn.
333-9555 -—  368-9471
Take Connecticut Thruway
events.
He would also like to design a 
program where elementary ma­
jors with a background to music 
could take additional courses to 
become certified as teachers of 
music. *
“There is a shortage of elemen­
tary music teachwrs to the 
state,” he explained. “H we had 
such a program, we could place 
at least 31 teachen to elementary 
schools right now."
One of ton M^dighto, — the 
music calendar fids year wifi be 
the appearance of Albert Vtdfar, 
a harpsichordist, — the a—fle de­
partment’s artist-in-residence.
Fuller will offer workshops from 
Oct 31 to Novi 1 and wfll give a 
performance at 3:15 pan* Nov.
3 to the Social Room of the stu­
dent center.
A native of Athens, Ohio, Dr., 
Fierbaugh has been with the Ufl- 
versity for two years.
He received Ms bachelor's ef 
science and master’s ef fine arts 
degrees from Ohio State Univer­
sity to Athens. He received Ms 
doctorate’s degree from the Ufl- 
versity of Iowa, Iowa City; lews, 
where he held a teaching poritf— 
JU
g f CHÍNESE Chinese Food at ire«B i
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Campus Politics-A Joke?
There appeared last Friday in the Ydie Daily News an 
opinionated column devoted to "Student Power/' painting 
out that "campus politics" is something "usually joked 
about on other campuses" while at Vale, " it  Isn't even a 
topic o f conversation."
For thosfe individuals who drafted the joint statement on 
Student rights and freedoms (reprinted in today's edition on 
the facing poge), well, they might feel a bit differently. To 
them the campus has evolved into a  modem battleground.
Due process arid academic freedom,, and the rapid 
changes taking place Within these concepts alone, are plac­
ing a  responsibility upon the shoulders o f the student today 
a* he searches‘fo r himself as a  student and as d University 
ei*lzen- W ithin the past few years, the student has accept­
ed  this responsibility with maturity and toddy' college^’ad­
ministrators are feeling the resultant pressure as students 
Strive for their rights. •
There are two ways to apply pressure to gain rights. One 
-I* through almost seemingly slow but "o ffic ia l" channels, 
B A other is through direct action such as student boycotts, 
Strikes, .odd protests. , , ■ ■
A t the University, students have been attemptingf to es- 
•oblish q foundation for, "student,power," or what we feel 
b  better termed student participation in the. academic l i f t  
of the University, through "o ffic ia l" channels, 
f They have met with frustration d ll too often: the library, 
unlimited cuts/better faculty; ethics and discipline. The 
Some areas, year..in, year out, and the same answers. ’ *> »,
This year, the temper has turned, and if  some recent 
unpublicized meetings Of student leaders ore indicative, 
frustration, has reached its apex. Simply, pressure, could be­
gin to be applied by the direct method.
Thus, our eye now looks to the more aggressive plans be­
ing formulated by leaders 'o f student organizations and 
which should be promulagdted within the next 14 days.
But let these plans be based upon factuality, not emotion, 
ond let them be innovative in their approach. Let them be 
on argument worth fighting for, not necessarily devoid o f 
emotion, but likewise, ndt built upon passion.
If the foundation is solid," students won't topple,' but 
their rights can rise, higher than they stand now.
/ ';*  " '• , , ’ ' . / ...
Holier Than Thou?
This is a brief insight into University life  as viewed by the 
tipper avenue campus, Sacred Heart, and which appeared 
in a  recent issue o f their campus newspaper "The Obelisk" 
under the headline, ';Grubby People— Where Do They A ll 
Come From?"
It reads—
"Groups o f grubby individuals will be seen in (Sacred 
H «art) University corridors Tuesday and Thursday for the 
next two semesters.
"Rather than being invaders from U.B. (that friendly 
though less-well-drassed. rival), these chaps.. . "
One school, it appears, is "H olier Than Thou." But which 
one.
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United States Backing Regimes1 
That Appear Highly Vulnerabte
Ayub Khan in M istan; or Gen-WASHINGTON — The death of 
Che Guevara marica still another 
dip in the steadily declining fort­
unes of the heroic revolutionaries 
who once seemed about to Inherit 
Latin America.
But it is equally a caution that 
a successful pattern of rule has 
not bora evolved by the (mainly 
military) regimes patronised by 
the United States as successors 
to the heroic revolutionaries.
To an extraordinary - degree, 
Guevara combined the qualities 
of the leaders who ron to promt 
nence in the struggles for nation 
al independence which followed 
World War II. He was a hardened 
revolutionary, steeped in all the 
modern doctrines and techniques 
of revolt He was a patriot and 
anticolonialist ready at all Hum 
and in all places to take tq> die 
cudgels for peoples submerged by 
foreign powers. He was an un­
doubted romantic, a guerrilla 
fighter specialising in daring 
thrusts against top-heavy military 
machines by tiny bands of be­
leaguered mài.
Thanks to these qualities, Gue­
vara was more than merely 
a partner of Fidel Castro in Cu­
ba. He had affinities of temper 
and outlook with Ben Bella w  Al­
geria, Nkrumah of Ghana, Nas­
ser of Egypt Sukarno of Indo­
nesia.
For all of these men, hard times 
set in after the first .careieas fling 
which followed independence. 
They were not well equipped tor 
the tedious business of establish­
ing decent , administration; and
economic development at home. 
Ahrend their ambitions came into 
conflict with three of other men 
and other, nations.
One by one, accordingly, they 
have fallen from power, or found 
their wings -cHffied. Bon Bella, 
Nkrumah and Sukarno are out of 
office; Cast» and Nasser barely 
hold on. Became they have been 
so hostile to fids country, there 
is a disposition sawing some 
American» to crew over the oot 
lapse.
Bat how much bettor are the 
regimes which have succeeded 
those of Ben Bella, Nkrunuih and 
Sukarno How solid are the gov­
ernments which this country pn- 
trohizes all over the underdevel­
oped world?
The foil answer of coarse is 
not yet in. Still patterns are ap­
parent; Ben Bella, Sukarno and 
Nkrumah were all pushed oat fay 
military men. Almost everywhere 
rise .in the underdeveloped world, 
in Pakistan, South Korea, Souht 
Vietnam, and all over Latin 
America and Africa, the United 
States is backing governments 
dominated by generals and col­
onels.
Not all military regimes, to be 
sure, are bad. But so much non- 
sense has been spoken and writ­
ten about sturdy, straightforward, 
down-to-earth, pragmatic chaps, 
that some of the weak­
nesses need to be examined.
For one thing, military regimes 
tend to develop around one man. 
General Suharto in Indonesia is
era! Doric in South Korea. They 
are strong men now but when they 
go, n succession crisis is certain.
Secondly, military regimes tend 
to use repressive measures to 
hrid power against popular oppo­
sition. The military trite-over in 
Indonesia was accompanied by 
the massacre of hundreds of 
thousands of persons — a blood 
bath for which there is suie.to he 
a" prion. Almost every ddy; the 
news out of Greece and the Cow-, 
go, not to mention South Vietnam, 
yields aoms idiocy by colonels try­
ing to ree handcuffs against dis­
sent.
• Finally, tame is the matter , of 
economic growth and admiajatre- 
five stability. Some military re­
gimes, notably those in Pakistan 
and South Korea, have enjoyed 
striking success. .Still, the picture 
is not ail that good. Like special 
groups, military men «nmwHm«« 
manage affairs in ways that Boa 
their own pockets, without enrich­
ing the nation. Regimes in Lat- 
in America, and South Vietnam 
and Egypt, show that every day.
hi sum, there is very little in. 
the underdeveloped world for 
Americans to crow about. His 
military regimes backed by the 
United States are highly vulner­
able. Washington may have to gs 
on with economic assistance. But 
tt is not at aB clear fiat this 
country has anything to contribute.
' to the political development of the 
a good example; a* is Marshal “backward” nations. 0  ¡,;
tetters to the Sditor
Delport: Another View
. to THE EDITOR:
The “Young Americans For 
. Freedom” seem to pride them­
selves on being self-styled experts 
on Africa and African affairs; 
but all they know about Africa 
could well be written on the back 
of a postage stamp. Last year 
they published two articles on Af­
rica, one on South Africa during 
-United Nations week and another 
on Rhodesia in their February 30, 
1967 issue of “Renaissance,'' vol­
ume six, number seven. The first 
article was not replied to by the 
African students. However, they 
could not take the second article 
“sitting down.’* Both Mr. William 
Chiraije and Mr. Kufa Katsidzira 
replied. The March 16,1967 issue 
of “The Scribe” carried Mr. Chir- 
enje’s reply but to our disappoint­
ment Mr. Katsidzira’s letter was 
not published. All the same the 
Y.A.F. threatened legal suit 
against Mr. Chlrenje's article. 
Why did they not carry out this 
threat? The answer is best known 
to them. Y.A.F-. seems to be on 
a full-scale scandal campaign di­
rected toward African students cm 
the U.B. campus as is clearly in­
dicated in their last letter publish 
ed in "The Scribe” on October 12, 
1967.
lie  letter — entitled “The Del- 
port Incident” — in the above 
mentioned issue of the "Scribe” 
demonstrated what can be best ex­
plained as gross immaturity on 
the part of the Y.A.F. to the em­
barrassment of those officials 
they are trying to drag into their 
mud-slinging campaign against 
the African students. Their com­
plaint in fills particular letter is 
unfounded»-
We, the African students, would 
like to make mention at this point 
the fact that Mr. Delport’s com­
ing was well publicized.: There is
no doubt the majority of students 
were well aware of this event To 
our dismay, and the disappoint­
ment of the Y-A.F., only eleven 
students turned up, six of which 
were Africans. (The Y.AT. should 
be grateful for African support.) 
This, though, exposed the YAF 
as unpopular even among its own 
members who seemed to have 
boycotted what was supposedly 
the masterpiece of their program.
The allegation, “The press at 
tache was allowed only three 
sentences before harassment be­
gan”  is nothing else fata hallucina­
tion at its best. The truth is Mr. 
Delport in his opening remarks 
provoked and incited reaction 
from the African students. He ac­
tually started by labelling us Afri­
cans, not even taking into con­
sideration that there are Black 
Americans in tUs country, not to 
mention on this campus. Subse­
quently, Mr. Delport demanded 
the African students identify 
themselves and the areas they 
came from in Africa. Our refusal 
to answer Mr. Delport’s identifi­
cation demand wm tantamount to 
refusal to produce a "pass-book” 
in South Africa and is termed 
“harassment”  (a mild term in­
deed — insubordination would be 
more appropriate.) fb . Delport 
has probably forgotten that this 
is a “ free and open society” (if 
Mr. York permits us to quote him 
at this stage), and not Nazi-South 
Africa where the “Master’s 
Voice”  is not to be questioned at 
any given stage by his underdog 
the African.
This type of behavior by Mr. 
Delport in Mr. York’s colorful 
phraseology was portrayed as 
“He (Delport) displayed towards 
these students more courtesy than 
they deserved.” Of course, Afri­
cans deserve no courtesy at all 
as far as Mr. York and Mr. Del- 
port are concerned.
We are not at all shocked when
terms like “irresponsible” and 
“in-mannered” and “ inability to 
adjust’’ are attributed to us. 
What rise can we expect from so 
learned a man as Mr. Yak. We 
would also suggest that Y.A.F. 
should switch its name to 
Y.A.S.S. Not only would tt rep­
resent more vividfy the hindsight 
so evident in this group’s print of 
view, but tt would also declare 
more openly where they stand— 
Dot for freedom but for separa­
tion and ofojugatfaxL Mr. VIok 
Delport certainly conveyed there 
ideas in “polished”  fashion.
Booker T. Washington once 
said, “Mutual forbearance wfil 
always ensure domestic felecity. 
We, the African students, adhere 
and conform to this "»«trim be­
cause our temporal stay in the 
United States is aimed at promot­
ing best relations with American 
patents, students and student 
bodies as opposed to antagonism. 
Only in this regard can we realise 
international peace and under­
standing.
Organization Far 
African flalidsillj 
Dingaaa Maleka 
Marcos NaaudMa 
Morombo CUrenje 
Kola Katsidzira 
Sam Snyder 
Oana Jayne 
John Makamnw 
Francis Zvonske 
Mohammed Ljftrfl
Northern Protest
TO THE EDITOR:
Tuesday, Oct. 10, elections were 
held for Hall and House offices 
at Shelton Hall. I am of the Opin­
ion that these elections were not 
fair, either to the students seek­
ing office or to those who «hall 
be represented by the officers.
The reasons fa  disapproval of 
said election are as follows:
: (Continued on Page •) >
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Statement on Student Rights, Freedom
Ike M (*h g  statement. cover- 
fo* *  «M e spectrum of student 
rights «Ml »«pareIhlHHci both 
m  and eff the compì , was «raft. 
•4. this smnteer by a Joint com­
mittee compi e i of rfpinrinlo 
three of A t American da i ita ti« 
of University Professors, the As- 
« riatti  of American Colleges, 
Ok National Stoi c i  Association, 
the National Association of Sta* 
ient Pwsaml Aimiaistrators, 
ani the National Association of 
Women Doom ani Cenaselo».
Formal nalsrunnat of the 
■fattami is being canaMered by 
the gronps daring the apeoariag
Thè repriatiag of this "Mat 
Htatement on Hghte ani Free- 
4m  of Staieata” will hegia a 
Scribe series based npoa student 
tights and student power thaUwill 
appear rrgaisHy thronghoat the
Academic Inatltutiom exist for 
the transmission of knowledge, 
the pursuit of truth, the develop­
ment of students, and the general 
well-being of society. Flee inquiry 
and hen axpeeaaian are todfaperw- 
atts te the ait sham nt of them 
p a k  As amarimn of the acadesn-
oasonraged 1» iooaisp the eapae- 
«y  for critical judgment and to
paaimt oaareh for truth. fasHtu- 
tisM  psora juris for a d oring
ami staadmdi of aeaisarie free- 
arc aaaaulfoi I* m.
fo foe
and fo the
The
responsi bil-their freedom \
Ify-
The respnnalbility te secure and 
to respect general — con­
ducive to the freedom to leant is 
riuaud by all memhers of tbs 
U mmmnnity Each col­
lege and satwrslty has o duty to 
develop poHcfos and pcncednrm 
which proride and safeguard this 
freedom. Such policies and pro­
cedures should be developed at 
each institution within the frame­
work of general standards and 
with foe broadest possible parti­
cipation of foe members of ths 
academic community. The pur­
pose of fois statement is to enu­
merate foe essential provisions 
for student freedom to learn.
I. Freedom o f Access
j The admissions policies of each 
college and university are a mat­
ter of institutional choice, provid­
ed font each college and uni­
versity makes clear the character­
istics and expectations of students 
which it considers relevant to suc­
cess in foe institution’s program.
While church - related institu­
tions may give admission prefer­
ence to students of their own per­
suasion, such a preference should 
be clearly and publicly stated.
Under no .circumstances should 
a student be barred from admis­
sion to a particular institution on 
the basis of race.
Urns, within the limits of its 
facilities, each college and. unir 
varsity should be open to all stu­
dents who are qualified according 
to its admission standards. The 
facilities and services of a col­
lege should be open to all of its 
enrolled students, and institutions 
should use their influence .to se­
cure equal access for all stu­
dents to public facilities in thé lo­
cal community.
U. In the Classroom
The professor, in the classroom 
and in conference, should encour­
age free discussion, inquiry, and 
expression. Student perfoniijançe
should be evaluated solely on an 
academic basis, not on opinions 
or conduct in matters unrelated 
to academic standards.
A. Protection of. Freedom of Ex­
pression.
Students should be free to take 
reasoned exception to the data or 
views offered in any course of 
study and to reserve judgment 
about matters of opinion, but they 
are responsible for learning the 
content of any course of study for 
which they are enrolled.
B. Protection Against Improper 
Academic Evaluation.
Students should have protection 
through orderly procedures 
against prejudiced or capricious 
academic evaluation. At the same 
time, they are responsible for 
maintaining standards of academ­
ic performance established for 
each course in which they are en­
rolled. .
C. Protection Against Improper 
Disclosure.
Information about student 
views, beliefs, and political asso­
ciations which professors acquire 
in the course of their work as in­
structors, advisers, and counselors 
should be considered confidential. 
Protection against improper dis- 
closure is a serious professional’ 
obligation Judgments of ability 
and character 'may be provided 
under appropriate circumstances, 
normally with the knowledge or 
consoot of the
HI. Student Records
Inotkiilono should have a care­
fully considered poHey as to the 
Information which should bo part 
of a Indent's permanent odueu- 
tfonal record and aa to the con­
ditions Of its dfoctoeuto. lb  mini­
m i» foe rfok of improper jfoda- 
OCOdOBtic  ^j j
the condtituna of aceeea*to 1 «*  
should bo sot forth In an explicit 
poUey «element 
Transcripts of academic rec­
ords rimrid contain only informa­
tion about academic statue. Infor­
mation from disciplinary or eoun- 
seling film Mould not bo available 
to unaafoorirnd pocaano on camp­
us. or to any perm off campus 
without the exprem consent of the 
student involved except under le­
gal compulsion or in cases where 
the safety of persons or property 
is involved. No records should be 
kept which reflect the political 
activities or beliefs of students.
Provision should 1m be made 
for periodic routine destruction of 
non current disciplinary records. 
Administrative staff and faculty 
members should respect confiden­
tial information about students 
which they acquire in the course 
of their work.
IV. Student Affairs
In student affairs, certain stand­
ards must he maintained if the 
freedom.of students is to be pre­
served.
A. Freedom of Association.
Students bring to the campus 
a variety of interests previously 
acquired and develop many new 
interests as members of the 
academic community. They should 
be free to organize and join as­
sociations to promote their com­
mon interests.
1. The membership, policies, 
and actions of a student organisa­
tion usually will be determined 
by vote of only those persons who 
hold bona fide membership in the 
college or university community,
2. Affiliation with an extramur­
al organization should not of it­
self-disqualify a student organiza- . 
tion from institutional recognition.
3. If campus advisers are re­
quired, each organization should 
be free to choose its own advis­
er, and institutional recognition 
should not be withheld or with­
drawn solely because of the in­
ability of a student organization 
to secure an adviser. Campus ad­
visers may advise organizations 
in the exercise of responsibility,
but they should not have the au­
thority to control the policy of 
such organizations.
4. Student organizations may be 
required to submit a statement of 
purpose, criteria for membership, 
rules of procedures, and a cur­
rent list of officers. They should 
not be required to submit a mem­
bership list as a condition of in­
stitutional recognition.
5. Campus organizations, includ­
ing those affiliated with an extra­
mural organization, should be 
open to all students without re­
spect to race, creed, or national 
origin, except for religious qualifi­
cations which may be required by 
organizations whose aims are pri­
marily sectarian.
B. Freedom of Inquiry aad Ex­
pression.
1. Students and student organi­
zations should be free to examine 
and to discuss all questions of fo  
terest to them, and to express 
opinions publicly and privately. 
They should always be free to 
support causes by orderly means 
which do not disrupt the regular 
and essential operation of the in­
stitution. At foe same time, it 
should be made dear to the aca­
demic and the larger community 
that in their public expressions 
or demonstrations students or stu­
dent organizations speak only for 
themselves.
2. Students should be allowed 
to invite and to hem any person 
of their own choosing. Those rou­
tine procedures required by an in­
stitution before a guest speaker 
is invited to appear on campus 
should be designed only to insure 
that there is onkrfy w<h— of 
factittiaa and adequate prepara­
tion for the event, and font foe 
occasion is rondnrtod in a man­
ner appropriate to an academic 
mmiwistity. The teatiMfraal con­
trol of ■f t  taofltttoe should 
not be need aa a device of eansar- 
ahip. It ahouid be made daar to 
the academic and larger com­
munity that sponaorriiip of guest 
speakers dm  sot necessarily im­
ply approval or endorsement of 
foe views expressed, either by the 
sponsoring group or the insti­
tution.
C. « s t a ll Participation to foati-
As constituents of the academic 
community, students should be 
free, individually and collectively, 
to express their views on issues of 
institutional policy and on mat­
ters of general interest to the stu­
dent body. The student body 
should have clearly defined 
means to participate in the form­
ulation and application of institu­
tional policy affecting academic 
and student affairs. The role of 
the student government and both 
its general and specific responsi­
bilities should be made explicit, 
and the actions of the student gov­
ernment within the .areas of its 
jurisdiction should be reviewed 
only through orderly and prescrib­
ed procedures.
D. Student Publications.
Student publications and the stu­
dent press are a valuable aid in 
establishing and maintaining an 
atmosphere of free and-responsi­
ble discussion and of intellectural 
exploration on the campus. They 
are a means of bringing student . 
concerns to foe attention of the 
faculty and foe fostitutional au­
thorities and of formulating stu­
dent opinion on various issues on 
the campus and in the world at 
large.
Whenever possible, the-student 
newspaper should be an independ­
ent corporation financially and le­
gally separate from the univer­
sity. Where financial, and legal 
autonomy is not possible, the in­
stitution, as the publisher of stu­
dent publications, may have to 
bear the legal responsibility for 
the contents of the publications.
In the delegation of editorial re­
sponsibility to students, the in­
stitution must provide sufficient 
editorial freedom and financial 
autonomy for the studënt publiea-
tions to maintain their integrity 
of purpose as vehicles for free in­
quiry mid free expression in an 
academic community.
Institutional authorities, in con­
sultation with students and faculty 
have a responsibility to provide 
written clarification of the role of 
the student publications, the stan­
dards to be used in their evalu­
ation, and the limitations on ex­
ternal control of their operation. 
At the same time, the editorial 
freedom of student editors «ml 
managers entails corolary respon­
sibilities to be governed jty the 
canons of responsible journalism, 
such as the avoidance of libel, in­
decency, , undocumented allega­
tions, attacks on personal inte­
grity, and the techniques of har­
assment and innuendo. Aa safe­
guards for the editorial freedom 
of student publications the follow­
ing provisions are necessary:
. 1. The student- press should be 
free of censorship and advance 
approval of copy, and its editors 
and managers should be free to 
develop their own editorial poli­
cies and news covorage.
2. Editors and managers of stu- < 
dent publications should he pro­
tected from arbitrary suspension 
and removal because of 'student, 
faculty, administrative, or public 
disapproval of editorial policy or 
content Only for proper and stat­
ed causes should editors and man­
agers be subject to removal and 
then by orderly' and prescribed 
procedures. The agency responsi­
ble for foe appointment of editors 
and managers Mould be the agen­
cy responsible for their removal.
3. All university published and 
financed student publications 
should explicitly be stated on the 
editorial page that the opinions 
thaw expressed are not aoeessarfly 
those of the college, university or 
student body.
V. Off-Campus 
Freedom
College and university students 
are both citiaons and mamhais of 
the academic community. Aa citi­
zens, students should «jo y  the 
same freedom of speech, peaceful 
assembly, and right of petition 
that other dtiseno enjoy and, as 
members of the academic com­
munity, they are subject to the 
obligations which accrue to them 
by virtue of this membership. Fa­
culty members and administra­
tive officials should insure that in­
stitutional pojrers are not em­
ployed to inhibit SUCh intolWtnnl 
and personal development of stu­
dents as is often promoted fay 
their exercise of the rights of citi­
zenship both on and off campus. 
B. Institutional Authority Ahi 
Civil Penalties.
Activities of students may upon 
occasion result in violation of law. 
In such cases, institutional offi­
cials Should be prepared to ap­
prise students of sources of legal 
counsel and may offer other as­
sistance. Students who violate the 
law may incur penalties prescrib­
ed by civil authorities, but insti­
tutional authority should never 
be used merely to duplicate the 
function of general laws. O n ly 
where the institution’s interests as 
an academic community are dis­
tinct and clearly involid should 
the special authority of the insti­
tution be asserted.
The student who incidentally 
vitiates institutional regulations 
in fo course of hjs off-campus ac­
tivity, such as thorn rotating to 
dan attendance, should be sub­
ject to no greater penalty than 
would normally be imposed. In­
stitutional action should be inde­
pendent of community pressure.
VI. Discipline
fo developing responsible stu­
dent conduct, disciplinary proceed­
ings ¡day a role substantially sec­
ondary to example, counseling, 
guidance, and admonition. At the
same time, educational insti­
tutions have a duty and the corol­
lary disciplinary powers to pro- 
. tect their educational purpose 
througi the setting at standards 
at scholarship and conduct-for the 
students who attend them and 
through the regulation of foe use 
of institutional facilities, fo the ex­
ceptional circumstances when foe 
preferred means foil to resolve 
problems of student conduct, prop­
er procedural safeguards should 
be observed to protect the student 
from the unfair imposition of seri­
ous penalties.
The administration of discipline 
should guarantee procedural fair­
ness to an accused student Prac­
tices in disciplinary cams .may 
vary in formality with the gravity 
of die offense and the sanctions 
which may be applied: They 
should also take Into account the , 
presence «.absence of an honor 
code, and file degree to which foe 
institutional officials have direct 
acquaintance with student life, in 
genial, and with the involved stu- ' 
«font and the circumstances of the 
c a i in particular.
The jurisdictions of faculty, or 
student judicial bodies, foe dis­
ciplinary responsibilities of insti­
tutional officials and foe regular 
disciplinary procedures, including 
the student’s right to m eal *  de­
cision, should be cfomy formu- 
lated and communicated in ad­
vance. Minor penalties may ha . 
asaesaed informally under pre­
scribed procedures.
fo all situations, procedural 
fair pay requires that the stu­
dent be informed of the nature of 
the charges against him, that ha 
be given a fair opportunity to re­
fute A — i that the ■ 'not
ha arbitrary to Ha actions, aad 
that there be provtthn for appeal 
of a decision. The following an 
recommended aa proper safe­
guard! in such proceedings when 
than are no honor eadaa offering
The toatHutfou I  
tfoe to clarify thaw 
behavior wMch tt o 
t i l  to its ifor atinni
ito tm m m ltj Ms.
behavioral 
roaaltaut apadfic
«4  foe
but foeillation of stodmt eu 
student should be as free as possi­
ble from inyoesd HmiaHnm that 
have no «greet relevance to hie 
education. .
Offenses should be as dearly de­
fined i  possible « d  inter-
with the aforementioned principles 
of relevancy and roaaanabkaaaB. 
Disciplinary pwv—A i.y  should * '
be instituted only for violations of 
standards of conduct formulated 
with significant student participa­
tion and published in advance 
through such means as a student 
handbook or a generally available 
body of institutional regulations.
Investigation at Student Ccn- 
4acL
1. Except under extreme emer­
gency circumstances, premises oc­
cupied by students and the per­
sonal possessions of students ~
should not be searched unless ap- ■ >
propriate authorization has been 
obtained. For premises such a  
residence hails controlled tty the 
institution, an appropriate and re­
sponsible, authority should be des­
ignated to whan application 
should be made before a search 
fo conducted. The application 
should specify the reasons for the 
search and foe objects or informa­
tion aou^it The student should be 
present, if possible, during the 
search. For premises not coo? 
trolled by the Institution, the or­
dinary requirements for lawful 
search should be felfowecL 
2. Students detected or arrest­
ed In the course of serious viola-  ^
tions of institutional regulations, 
or infractions iff ordinary law, 
should be informed ot their rights.
No form <ff harassment should ha 
(CootInaed on Page •
Student Rights, Freedom...
, (Om é m I  fn n  Page 4)
used by M W n l  raprrecntn- 
tivea to coerce artmtaainsw of guilt 
conduct of
be
quireroents of “procedural duo 
process” in situations requiring a 
high degree of formality:
L The hearing rommfttoe 
should include faculty members 
or students, or, if regularly in­
cluded or requested by the ac­
cused, both faculty and student 
members. No member of the hear­
ing committee who is otherwise 
interested in the particular case 
should sit in judgment daring the 
procecdtag.
1 the student should be in­
formed. in .writing, of the reasons 
for the proposed disciplinary ac­
tion with sufficient particularity, 
and in sufficient One, to insure 
opportunity to prepare for the 
hearing
3. the student appearing before 
the hearing committee should hare 
the right to be asrtried to his de­
fense by an adviser of Us choice.
4 the burden of proof short! 
mat upon the officials bringing 
the charge.
4 the student should be given 
an appmtarifjr to testify and In 
present ertdrecs and wMneaaw.
He should have an opportunity to 
hear and q«—h« i advene wit­
nesses. In no case should the com­
mittee consider statements 
against him wU— he has haré 
advised of their content and of 
the names of those who made 
them, and unless he has here giv­
en an opportunity to rebut un­
favorable inferences which might 
otherwise he drawn.
6. All matters upon which the 
decision may be baaed must be in­
troduced into evidence at the pre­
ceding before the hearing com­
mittee. Hie decision should be 
based solely upon such matter. 
Improperly acquired evktends 
should not be admitted.
7. hi tiie absence of a 
transcript, there should be both 
a digest and a verbatim recard, 
such as a tapé recording, of the 
hearing.
4 the decision of the hearing 
committee should he final, sub­
ject only to the student’s right of 
appeal to tin president or ulti­
mately to the govendag hoard of 
the institution.
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Rabbi Speaks
Being religious today means ac­
tion ami not just words: behnvisr 
and not mere ritual, declared 
Rabbi Abraham J. Feldman, Rab­
id of the Temple Beth kraal of 
West Hartford, Conn., at the first 
annual religious convocation lari 
Wednesday afternoon.
"We must protect the civil and 
religious rights of aB God’s chil­
dren, challenge both mnaagement 
and labor, deal with blight and 
demoralisation of shuns; the votes 
of honor and decency mart bo 
raised against corruption and 
filth,”  exhorted the Rabbi, one 
of the foonders of Hartford Col­
lege where he is a member el 
the Beard of Regents.
Ritual and ceremony are essen­
tial as dscfofines fa living; 
through these, he said, sun «an 
recognise the wiaHcnwhip of man, 
the believer, and God, the crea­
tor.
In their thinking, people of
At Conyoa
each religion believe they are In 
covenant with God agd must show 
this covoneri through dutiy deeds. 
Rabbi Feldman said. The rituals 
and tawnsonjes wsyi of orderly 
ed to nffkrn their religion.
"Ufa is a nref faulty of ritual 
and twruwlM wigs a orderly 
living.”  he declared.
Rabbi Feldman declared that 
the bast translation of bis point 
was found sevanl times la the 
Old Tartaamnt or Jewish Prayer 
Book: "Do justly, low -mercy, 
and walk hmehjy with fby Gad."
It is not an qb  to lari or 
ihrengh certain tfinab 
for sins,
Isaiah, 
fast bin 
tion 
less.
Hats, be nrged, 
ceremony be the 
back the offerings of 
rather than offerings
Liveletters...
(Contiused From Page 4)
he needed, he would stuff the bal­
lot to get the right people to of*
private to count them. (11 pn .),
4. At this time I made a re­
quest that myself, acting Presi­
dent, er a student representative 
be present at the counting. I was 
told qnite bluntly, to say the lefat 
no students would he allowed 
preeoat.
4 I notified several of the can­
didates and some other interest­
ed students. We were having an 
informal meeting in the adjoin­
ing room when the counselors told 
us tint they would consent to a 
student at foe counting This was 
over an hoar later (12:1# a.m.) 
By this time who knows what 
could have happened to the ballot 
bow.
4 Oh|y about M per cent of fba 
residents voted, due to no knowl­
edge of elections.
7. Informal pole sampling was 
contrary to the conaaelors count.
Ihfa k  sappeeod to be a stu­
dent government  Why won’t the 
cotmaelors let it be so.
W.
; of 1
TIME
The longest word 
In the language?
By letter count, the longsrt 
won! may be pnramononitra- 
microtcopicsiUcovoUcanoconiosit, 
a rare tong disease. You wont 
find it iaWthOar't Now World 
Dictionary, Cottage Edition. Bat 
youwfli find more tatfni infor­
mation about words than in any
Take the word time, to i 
tfam to its derivation and an 
iitirtrslloa showing U.S. time 
yonT find 43 dear M - 
e f foe dWorawt mew­
ed dm* and 27 idiomatic 
i as rinse of otado Ufa. 
In mm, everything you want to 
know about rime.
Tins dictionary is reproved 
and med tar mate to e  1000 
rollegBs saw tmivanities, but 
it time you owned eat? Only 
3J.M for 1740 pejes; g g jg
thumb-indexed. 
At Your Bookstore 
THE WORLD PUBUSHINOCa 
asestare and New York
1. Nominations were held until 
Oct 1,“T#67. On Sept 31, those 
nominations received to file stat­
ed manner were posted on the 
main floor. Later that day foe 
poster with the list was removed 
by foe counselors). .Severs! days 
later the list reappeared. The or­
iginal M m , had been cov­
ered over with a piece of paper 
and new nominations had been 
made. The couaatiorls) had man­
ipulated foe eld notninatinnB aid 
added new ones of their own.
4 Several days before foe elec­
tions a counselor staged, “that if
Jifew
RabtfShavelirne
iS S r iW e n -  “  
in  S h avY tw /
03516
iriok for the Bine-green can
toiw. ciijiu rimmu oass«w iss"Bwn>seM<s,'*toi'resss»siii»ii,MJ»Nrr.mc-tv.
■ fi^ p lli
fiendish tortora
every ttaw!
your
• • •
• Motril
bic’s rugged pair of 
stick pens wins again to 
unending war against 
bail-point skip, clog and 
smear. Despite horrible 
punishment by mad 
scientists, wc still writes 
tost time, every time. 
And no wonder, mb’s 
"Dyamite” Bail is the 
hardest metal made, 
encased in a solid brne 
nose cone. Will not skfo 
dog or smear no matter 
what devitoh abuse is 
devised for them by 
sadistic students. Get 
die dynamic me Don at
MCIMmi N a ti»
UOHL HtoHILM 
ANDWENTtiOL
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New Faculty Member Designs 
Set far First Drama Production
newly the QUrago Intern at inn al F ilia  
Festival and eoe which has been 
chosen for the Brassé 
■antri FVm Festival.
Assisting Professor 
members the technical «new ior
Mais rasane Vanesie. will hé ! 
aid Jona n  technical
Elaine Ttafil Dr. Norman Lof-
Oohnhia Uéisr- 
a Wistarian Setback 
A fter Section Added
Undergraduates who 
copin at the IN I book wffl ha 
aMe.tt pith then ap at a time 
and place that wiS be anaanacad 
once the books are delivered, Mu- 
niec said. . . ' v-
Students who wish to buy the 
book asay also be able ta. A ta­
ble wffl be ast up in the Stadent 
Center to sell the beaks, 
said.
He added that the book to about 
aaMOthlate. The University year­
book has always come out in Sep­
tember, the reason for the delay 
this year wn the lack of n  acti­
vities section.
easy of 
He ha
WITHDRAW BY TOMORROW!
withdraw fa in  a ' dan daring 
Fall semester. 1967-68, after Dee. 
1, 1967 except for reasons of 
health or other circumstances be­
yond the student's control. A with­
drawal after December 1 must be 
pneasaad through the Office of, 
Student Personnel and have the 
written approval of the instructor 
and the Dean of the student’s col­
lege.
Any questions may be directed 
to Mrs. Miriam Schafer, Admin­
istrative Assistant, ext 455.
a "W”  wife a subscript grade de­
noting Us average at the time of 
withdrawal A grade of "WIT* is 
computed in a student’s average, 
where as a grade of "Wd"  or 
above is not
Students are not permitted to
Three UB Women 
Ini Pike Crash.
| pig j§jf| jj Ü Jjj g| t|j! {¡gp | j | 
Usee University students wen 
injured and another charged by 
State Police wite following ton 
closely, after a two-ear aeehfent 
on the Connecticut Turnpike last 
Sunday in Fairfield.
A car driven by bene Haber, 
30, of Baldwta, N.Y, struck fee 
rear, of another auto as it lpm 
slowing for traffic near construc­
tion on the tfespfee, IVooper 
James Giammatti 
The tinea University students 
in the Hrimr car woe Kamo Jan­
ie, Joan Salb&erg, and Mary Ann 
Kowalski, d  of Seeley HaB. They 
were treated and released from 
Park C3fy hospital, police said.
Campus Bulletin Board
will at
a jn. tette Office,
af OH
Beta Afeha ts spevserinf a eef- 
fee km  neto WcdMtdaj at 2 
p jL  te CHA S. H e y é e r  te
u fe  ver—ni—  rt----- a_ ^ n_ivu vrmffli opcoBf Hiuvwr n
placement
The fflk l CWk wffl speuaer 
Friday right Batiste Services sn 
toe flrst flaar ef Oid Atamai Hall 
The entice Universtty lis invitad 
te attend. A general meeting b 
abo planbed la the Wtnfcat Cen- 
ter tikfe Suaday at 7 p.m. for 
memberv.
The Phflsoephy Ctak wffl ex- 
pbre the tteme ef limmnastity
tun weeks, 
speakers wffl he posted It Dam 
U7.
A junior class mrrtlac will take 
place tonight at 6 pjm. to file 
Social Room of the Stoical Cen­
ter.
There wffl be a make-op emari- 
nation period Saturday, at 9:36 
a.m. to Fence 5. .
Applications ter make-up peri- 
ada rimrid he Obtained to the Of- 
flee of Stadent 
land Halt, by men an We 
days before the Saturday Make-
“Skril Doggery”, wffl aim be 
iiheutog. ddmisalm b 69 cento.
The Alpine Cbb will hold a 
mrfttog neat Tuesday, at 7:16 
p jL  to tmm t o  ta the Stadent 
Center tor a l studenti interested 
to hiking, camping, 
aiding,
Dick Lettoek Wednesday, October 
.26 at 7:16 pun. to the College pf 
Nnrstog 1 niton t Hall. I rttsrk kaa
David 
toted to
The
shews. AO are to­
tee lecture. Qnes-
Relatiens Ctob 
Society ef Teel 
to
qnerade Oct 37, 1667 at 7:96 pjn. 
to Os Saetto Hems to the Stadent 
Center. Admtaatoa b  61 fsr «ta­
sad IU I tor la> totj
haften«
to
mat
P.M. to Dam 
are invited to 
Chemistry Ctob wffl
FREE
Services Our Customers Enjoy
• ROZ'S SMILE
• CHECK CASHING
• CHARGE ACCOUNTS
• BANNER'S CLEANED FREE
• ROZ'S SMILE
• ROZ'S ADVICE
• KEY RINGS
• CA N D Y
• ROZ'S SMILE
Try Us Once — Use Us Always
South End University Cleaners
354 MAIN STREET (Apposite Apartment Project)
First Campus Law Club 
Program Begins Tonight
Ike 
tori
'to •
of the mwfy 
Low Ctob to Ike Uto-
sor to potittcri 
or to fra i— 
▼iser ef flto
b  fee
to CBA tot 
r a *  b  tee fiat to Ha
majoring in
bring to
The cite wm pratose n 
ernte background to h^e practice! 
vaines of fia  low profession far
a career in that field. It wffldso
across tee (h ie  
formation m  tilt 
«food and 
IMvanft
The cite b p  to bring, Ae 
dean’s of admlootono from tow 
«foods to tito University to speri: 
to st'to—dv hoping to enbr teat 
school The dean of admbriono 
at Northeastern’s tow sdmi., b 
con speaker whe baa been achate 
uled, Klaber said.
Abo, in the spring, the tori) 
hipeo to hold n “moot trial”  This 
would constat of riadmt atlornryi 
and attorneys e f the Bridge art 
Bar Aooodqtfon noting es jnfigm 
to the retrial of a earn'that had 
been tried in the Soprane Court 
or in n federal mart. Daher mid.
This would represent the- first 
time an undergraduate neheri had 
held such a trial “Moot triab” 
are usually reserved for tea bat 
year of tow school, he said.
Dr. Nahum J. Spedar, profes-
UNDay Program 
Set For Area
The Tri-Unfventiy j 
has planned a variety of 
mat week to eakhnto 
tyoecond mtoveoary of the tign- 
ing of the UJL charter.
Governor John Dempsey has 
darignated next Tuesday as "Unit- 
ed Nations Day hr Connecticut ’’ 
A dinner wffl take place at Fair- 
field University on that day with 
Ahdri Patewak, United Nations 
atohmmdar 'from Afghanistan and 
part preridant of the General As- 
‘ rtee main ate
Dr. Kart Wal&eim, U.N. am­
bassador from Austria, will speak 
at n convocation at tbs Univer­
sity nwft Wednesday. Abo on 
Wednesday, Gerald N. T. Wlte 
drington, U.N. services tiwetot 
of the National Council of Church­
es Omier, will ^eak at Sacred 
Heart University.
An art arid** wm be hdd at 
Fairfield University from Sunday 
to Ort. 3K
Dr. Waldheim entered the for­
eign service to lie .
FEEL UMUTELY FB
TK HaWS EST
38» MYRTLE AVENUE BRIDGEPORT
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Room Decorations te.Pontwrs •  Rings •  Lanterns 
Candles •  BJacklights •  incense •  Beads 
Bells •  Underground Newspapers •  Handcrafted 
Jewelry •  Plastic Pillows and many other 
Groovies for Your Heads.
2K i BLOCKS TOWARD TOW N PROM ALUMNI HALL
■  ^ t o
Ih eT à& w n n et& at, 
youtptym otrihD & kts.
we new Plymouth Pood Punnet 
nowmyout Plymouth Dealers
where the beat goes on.m
01907 f anny >ro*.—«tran Arto. ina. ^  ^
ence. Central leads the league 
with a 2-0 mark.
This weekend the Purple Knight 
travel to Hempstead, L.I. to t it ­
tle a strong Hofstra eleven. Hie 
Flying Dutchmen own impressive 
victories over Gettysburg, Lafay­
ette, Albion and Delaware. Tpir 
only loss was by a 35-23 margin 
to Atlantic Coast Conference lead­
er Temple.
WPKN will carry the Hofstra 
game live from Hempstead. Air 
time is 1:15 p.m. The school rad­
io, station will also ah' a tape of 
the Knights soccer game against 
Bider starting at 9 pin.
to go for the three-pointer.
On the next series of downs UB 
only had the battfor one play 
before fumbling on its own 29-yard 
line. Seven pfoj» later the Blue 
Devils wrapped things iq> with an­
other touchdown.
The New Britain school com­
pletely dominated the game’s sta­
tistics. Central rushed for 323 
yards and passed for 141 yards 
compared to the Knights 152 yard 
rushing and 28 yards through the 
air.
U was .the. second loss hi a row 
for the tli^ gridders. The Knights 
now stand at to overall and 1-1 
hi the Eastern Football Confer­
11 and nine yards during the 
touchdown drive. Wingback Kevin 
Kopka capped the drive with a 
four-yard dash around. left end. 
Joé Santas split the uprights to 
make it 7-0.
The Blue Devils came dose to 
scoring numerous times through­
out the first half bid each time 
the Purplé Knight defense rose to 
thfe occasion. Defensive end Jim 
Quinn and linebacker Russ Goy- 
ette stood out during UB’s goal­
line stands.
. Jutze hooked -.up with CCSC 
halfback Dave Campo oh a five 
yard pass play for the Blue Dev­
ils first sobre early in the final 
period; Jutze moved his squad 42 
yards in nine plays.
Central took the lead on Wayne 
McCoy’s field goal. The Blue Dev­
ils had driven down to the Knights 
one yard line but smartly elected
Central Connecticut as the Purple 
Knights found themselves on the 
short end of a 17-7 score.
Central's All-East quarterback, 
A1 “Skip” Jut» passed the 
Knights crazy in the second half 
with nine completions in 15 at­
tempts. A crowd of 8,200, largest 
ever to view a UB game at Ken: 
nedy Stadium, looked on as the 
Blue Devils scored 17 points in 
the find period to hand coach 
Nick Nicblau’s gridders their first 
conference defeat.
The Knights dfow .first blood 
with a second quarter score. De­
fensive end Pete Noyes pounced 
on a Central Connecticut fumble 
to start thing» rolling. Twelve 
plays and 68 yards later UB was 
on the scorbboard.
tailback joe Bartek scampered
The University football team 
played perfect football for three 
periods last Saturday night but it 
wasn’t enough to overtake East­
ern Football Conference leader
RELAX
SMOKE A PIPE!
Outdoor Sport»?
Are you interested in hiking, 
camping, canoeing er skflng? *  
so, yea are asked te totead the 
fitto 1 meeting to the Alpine Clmb 
on Tuesday, Oct. Z4 at 7tS8 p.m. 
in Room 289 to the. Stodent Cen­
ter. JHas; Brown to the Commettent 
chapter to the Appaiatine Mapa 
tato Club will be the gnest speak­
er. aides wH  be~ shown. - -
TR Y ETHICAL FIRST
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS AND 
1  ■ SURGICALSUPPLIES ’
FREE P lC ^ ^ « i| ^ V E R Y
SPECIAL COURTES%"tO ANC) FACULTY
The IÎ IÉ qI Fftormoey ^  
&  Surgical Supply
PHONE 335-4123
1250-1269 MAIN STREET BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
ma wm u« mum 
I urn to m m L. mmmwm V  mus at bonamai 
m em u Amami 
F . som m musar. P. A. Announcements
' All fraternities and other organi­
zations wishing to make announce­
ments at Purple Knight home 
football games are asked to have 
them ready before halftime to 
each game. Ail public address an­
nouncement» at Kennedy Stadium 
will be made at halftime so as 
not to conflict with the progress 
of thé game. No announcements 
will be made during the game.WITH THE WORLD’S BIGGEST STEAK BUYS
FROSH SCORES—
Quinnipiac 2, UB 1 (soccer)
UB 33, Deán Jr. Col. 14 (football)
SXtUSWE!
Free removable canyinf 
tow ! Frondes hygienic, 
convenient care [y?  
foryour
« t o »* - SCHOLARSHIPS 
BY COMPUTER
' Last year $30 million in college schol- 
arships want unclaimed —  because no
g a j f f i a g t o t f t a
•  Now ECS engineers and educators 
have profiammed a  high-speed com­
puter with 700,000 items of .scholastic 
aid, worth over $ 5 »  million, to permit 
students to easily and quickly-¡locate 
scholarships for which they qualify, 
e The student fills out a  detailed,' con­
fidential questionnaire and returns it to 
ECS, with a one-time computer-proces­
sing fee of SIS. In seconds, the compu­
ter compares his qualifications agsinst 
requirements of giants set up by foun­
dations, business, civic, fraternal, re­
ligious, and government organizations, 
and prints a  personalized report to 
the student tailing him where and when 
to apply for grants for which he qual­
ifies. Thousands of those do not depend 
on scholastic standing or financial need.
One solution for 
completo Ions c a re
Lonsine’s special properties 
assure a smoother, non-irritating 
lens surface when inserting your 
“contacts.”  Just a drop or tero 
will do it. When used for cleaning* 
a unique Lensine formula helps 
retard buildup of contaminants 
and foreign deposits on the 
lenses. It's self-sterilizing and 
antiseptic. Ideal for wet storage 
or "soaking” of lenses. Lensine 
reduces harmful bacteria con­
tamination.
•  e  e
FRÉE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive 
removable carrying case with 
evqry bottle of Lensine. The 
scientific—and convenient—way 
to protect your contacts.
^  LENSINE frMR
ALUMNI HEAD
Col. Robert Connor, U.S. Army 
(Ret.) was named bead of the 
University’s Aiurnnl Association 
in June at the organization’s an­
nual meeting. He succeeded Ed­
ward J. Tomillo.
Connor received his Master of 
Science degree from the Univer­
sity’s College of Education in 
1959.
Also elected at the Alumni’s 
meeting were Howard Bowel, vice 
president; Bruce Taylor, treasur­
er, and Mrs. Ann Larson, secre­
tary.
Bradices Shopper's Fol
Shopping Center Plaza
914 Connecticut At*. 100 Boston At*.
Norwalk, Conn. ‘ Bridgeport, Conn
Bristol, Conn., West Hartford ft Manchester
0351$
BONELESS Bonanza Jr. Steak Plata
s n u M
m »
$ 1 . 1 *
Bonanza Steak Sandwich
$ 1 .1 9
Salad, Texas
Chopped Sirloin 
Steak Platter
Toast, Potato 9 9 c
*1.59 Bonanza Seafood Platter$ 1 .3 9
10% DISCOUNT TO  U.B. STUDENTS W ITH  l.D.
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Gridders Lose In Final Period, 17*7
